1. The promoter is Yeehaa Events PTY LTD [ABN 83 636 179 452] whose registered
office is at 455 Sugarshed Rd Erakala QLD 4740.
2. The competition is open to residents of Australia and New Zealand of all ages except
employees of the organisers or sponsors. Applicants must be emerging artists that were not
working full time in the music industry during COVID
3. To enter the competition all applicants are required to submit a video of them performing a
song, along with a short introduction and the reason why they are applying.
4. By entering this competition, an entrant is indicating his/her agreement to be bound by these
terms and conditions.
5. Path to entry for the competition and details of how to enter are via
https://www.nqsrockncountry.com.au/reboot-info-page/
6. Entrants can apply once.
7. Closing date for entry is midnight Thursday 30th June 2022.
8. No responsibility can be accepted for entries not received for whatever reason.
9. The rules of the competition and how to enter are as follows: All applicants are required to
submit a video of them performing a song, along with a short introduction and the reason why
they are applying to the link provided. Applicants must be emerging artists that were not
working full time in the music industry during COVID. All applicants are required to post a short
video of themselves on their personal Instagram wall, performing a song along with a short
introduction and the reason why they are applying. Applicants must tag @nqs_rockn_country
on their entry video
10. Yeehaa Events PTY LTD reserves the right to cancel or amend the competition and these
terms and conditions without notice in the event of a catastrophe, war, civil or military
disturbance, act of God or any actual or anticipated breach of any applicable law or regulation
or any other event outside of the promoter’s control. Any changes to the competition will be
notified to entrants as soon as possible by the promoter.
11. The promoter is not responsible for inaccurate prize details supplied to any entrant by any
third party connected with this competition.
12. The prize is as follows:
-

All three finalists receive flights and accommodation for two (2) people to Mackay for
the festival week.
All three finalists receive a backstage and VIP pass for two (2) people for the full three
(3) days.
The winner will receive a photo shoot session for posting on social media.
All 3 finalists receive a NQ’s Rock’n Country 2022 merchandise pack.

-

The winner will receive specially made merchandise with their logos.
The winner will receive a Nashville trip including return flights and the
opportunity to record an original song on Music Row.

The prize is as stated, and no cash or other alternatives will be offered. The prizes are not
transferable. Prizes are subject to availability and we reserve the right to substitute any prize
with another of equivalent value .
13. Four leading artists (Adam Harvey, Beccy Cole, Casey Barnes and Fanny Lumsden) will view
all videos and select 3 finalists.
The 3 finalists will battle it out for places on Thursday 18th August 2022 on The Moggy’s Group
stage 3 at the festival, in front of a live crowd. The audience will vote on places for each finalist.
Friday morning will see the 3rd finalist open the main stage with a 30 minute set.
Friday afternoon will see the 3rd finalist play on the Moggy’s Group stage 3 for approx. 45
minutes.
Saturday will see the 2nd finalist open the main stage with a 30 minute set.
Saturday afternoon will see the 2nd finalist play on the Moggy’s Group stage 3 for approx. 45
minutes.
Sunday morning will see all finalists play together with Pete Denahy on the Ma’s Pizza Festival
Marquee stage as patrons fill the festival grounds.
Sunday will see the winner open the main stage with a 30 minute set.
Sunday will see the winner play on the Moggy’s Group stage 3 for approx. 45 minutes.
14. The winner will be announced at the time of the draw at the event on Sunday 21st August at
4pm. If the winner is not there, they will be emailed within 28 days of the closing date. The
promoter will make every reasonable effort to locate the prize winner. If the winner cannot be
contacted or do not claim the prize within one year of the winner being announced, we reserve
the right to withdraw the prize from the winner.
15. The promoter will notify the winner when and where the prize can be collected, I.D will be
required when collecting the prize. If the winner cannot produce I.D the prize will not be
allocated.
16. The promoter’s decision in respect of all matters to do with the competition will be final and
no correspondence will be entered into.
17. The competition and these terms and conditions will be governed by Australian law and any
disputes will be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Australia.
18. The winner agrees to the use of his/her name and image in any publicity material, as well as
their entry. Any personal data relating to the winner or any other entrants will be used solely in
accordance with current Australian data protection legislation and will not be disclosed to a
third party without the entrant’s prior consent.
19. Entry into the competition will be deemed as acceptance of these terms and conditions.

20. This promotion is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated
with, Facebook, Twitter or any other Social Network. You are providing your
information to Yeehaa Events PTY LTD and not to any other party.
21. Yeehaa Events PTY LTD shall have the right, at its sole discretion and at any time, to change
or modify these terms and conditions, such change shall be effective immediately upon posting
to the website listed in point 9.

